Heiress in Distress

The events took place in a private exclusive shuttered little world, it was a large ornate house set in a vast estate it had been added to and extended from one generation to another a wall a fountain some green houses. There were many styles and many elements that were both complex and diverse they could only be maintained by a small army of staff. The grounds required a large number of gardeners and grounds keepers to maintain there splendour and it all belonged to one person.

Baroness Juliana De Rocshc the second was a troubled girl. She had lost both her parents to an accident when she was eight her fathers yacht had capsized she had been washed ashore wearing a life jacket her father had been found inside his capsized yacht drowned a day later. Her mother had washed ashore carried by the tied drowned a day after that. She had been brought up by a strict governess who had been appointed by a committee of her lawyers to take care of all her affairs acting on her behalf. Madam Christina Chartres was quite young 29 she kept a very prim and proper poise a certain deportment about herself that screamed authority. She was not born to wealth but she had lived all her life around it, the daughter of a governess she was Juliana’s legal guardian. She kept Juliana on a short leash proverbially and once literally from the age of eight to nearly eighteen.

Not that Juliana minded very much her governess had always been stern but mostly fair, perhaps a little too eager to use the cane but spare the rod spoil the child had been one of her mottos. She was about five foot eight she liked to wear burgundy coloured clothes it matched her favourite wine. She would normally wear a pair of three inch heels with straps a pair of silk stockings a tight knee length skirt with no side slits. She would have a cream silk shirt with a burgundy jacket over the top she often liked to accessories with a burgundy or predominantly burgundy patterned scarf also silk. Juliana was certain that she like to have some very fancy black silk lingerie, she had seen a piece or to over the years catching a glimpse at one time or another.

The governess had straight blond hair going down to the middle of her back, she often wore a plain black clasp to keep her hair regimented and perfectly in order. She wore a pair of glasses with a stylish minimal black frame for when she was reading. She was a bit long sited she needed them to work on things close up a computer or reading a book. She had a gym installed in the house it was quite well equipped she made sure that Juliana used it quite frequently, she herself was no slouch and there was hardly an ounce of fat on the woman and even less on Juliana. Once her governess had caught her eating a cream cake pilfered from the kitchen, her governess had threatened to have her teeth wired shut for a year if she ever did that again. Juliana believed her and had not dared to step out of line again.

Juliana was very close to tuning eighteen she was dreaming of all the things that she could do when she had some authority over her life. The experiences she would enjoy the people she would meet. Juliana had to wonder it was strange Madam Chartres had authorised a lot of things over the last two months. She had been secretive leaving the estate to conduct interviews she had hired two extra full time staff that Juliana had yet to meet; there appointment was a secret that Juliana had accidentally found out about. Her governess had a crew of workmen working around the clock to renovate some of the old attic rooms it was a mystery. Juliana had not been allowed near the area she had not been allowed to talk to them at all it was all so very secretive so strange so very exciting. 

Juliana wondered was there going to be some sort of party was something being built for her birthday, was there some wonderful surprise that was going to be given to her on her big day. She wondered idly if there was something her parents had left in her will some sort of family secret she would be inaugurated into, for a second she imagined fancy robes and arcane rituals she giggled. There were boxes and crates of stuff being delivered what toys were waiting for her? She had been taken to a dress fitting, or at least she thought it was a dress fitting. A dozen of artisans had measured every part of her body while she stood there in her underwear blushing. She was sure that now she was turning eighteen she was going to be getting a proper wardrobe, she did remember one of the people saying that when she put the garment on she wouldn’t take it off again. she had goose bumps in anticipation Juliana wondered what surprise awaited her. 

Her governess had kept Juliana away from the more troublesome parts of the world and of life in general, she had spent the last ten years wrapped up in cotton wool she was very naive very sweet an quite innocent girl very trusting to a fault but she had dreams and yearnings sometimes she had thoughts about what she could do naughty thoughts that she had to suppress down deep inside herself things that made her blush. Juliana couldn’t wait for tomorrow she would be eighteen she was going to go on a little adventure she was going to have so much fun even if going it alone was going to be a little scary.

Yes she thought joking to herself a very sweet innocent girl? She looked at herself in the mirror five foot six quite thin thanks to all the jogging and the rowing machine. She looked closely in the mirror teeth ok four years of those horrible braces they had better be check. Hair brunette down to her shoulders she twirled around it flowed out behind her as she twirled. Perfectly permed nice and straight she looked in the mirror plain innocent looking white cotton panties and an under wire bra nature had given her a bit of a bust she wondered if she needed a little uplift she pushed her breasts up and looked in the mirror thinking about the future she twirled around and stared at her bottom not bad but it could be a little rounder. She smiled yawned and dropped into the bed rolling the cover over herself and dozing off.

Suddenly there was a buzzing and Juliana was awake the alarm clock said 12:01 it was the next day her eighteenth birthday she was an adult she was free. Or was she, she must have been dreaming her governess was standing at the foot of her bed. She was dressed in the most unusual of outfits it looked like a dark red rubber dress, five inch ankle boots over rubber stockings a knee length tight skirt a tight corset clinching her waist in her rubber coated breasts bulging over the top of the corset her arms encased in long gloves. She wore a strange hood with an open face her hair cascaded down the back held in a pony tail. There were two women standing behind her they were dressed as nurses wearing rubber outfits both looked very serious very stern. 

Her governess made a single gesture, Juliana must have been dreaming as she was seized by the two women she offered no resistance as a wide thick leather belt was buckled around her middle clinched crushingly tight. Her hands were pushed into mittens that were closed shut her encased hands were locked into two leather cuffs behind the back of the belt. Her elbows had cuffs added to them in matching leather they were drawn together behind her back until they were practically touching then the two cuffs were linked. A thick high leather collar more like a neck brace was wrapped around her neck and buckled firmlyshut. A strap went from the front of the waist belt to the back it was strapped very tight digging into her cute white panties. Juliana felt two cuffs attached to her ankles they were linked by an eight inch strap she was hauled out of bed and put on her feet next to her governess who bent down and kissed her on the lips.

Her governess pulled back Juliana looked at herself in the mirror she was neither frightened or worried as she looked at herself her breasts seemed to be straining to escape her bra with her shoulders pulled back her cute white panties had a very noticeable stain where the strap was drawn tightly between them a certain redness entered her cheeks was this a dream?
 
Her governess held out a panel gag with a large ball on the inside without hesitation Juliana opened her mouth to receive the gag it filled her mouth and ended any chance of her questioning what was going on, she started to taste the rubber to realise it was most definitively not a dream. The governess moved her hair out of the way buckled the gag strap and checked it to make sure that it was not pinching her flesh but still secure and solid. She let Juliana’s hair fall back into place and stepped back stroking her cheek.

The governess clicked her fingers in unison the two nurses grabbed Juliana by the shoulders and lifted her up so that she was practically on tip toes. The governess smiled at her “Juliana My dear you are aware that you have come of age you are legally an adult, I am your governess but also your legal guardian I have had to put certain steps into place to make sure that you are safe and sound.” Juliana could feel her heart beating in her chest she could feel her cheeks flushing red.

The governess stroked her finger along Juliana’s collar bone “I have read your diary I know what you were planning, silly girl to hurt your self to do such things. I know that you feel guilty for your parents death that you survived and they didn’t you shouldn’t think that way, you were only eight at the time it was just bad luck but I have been told by a dozen very expensive doctors that you wont change now so I have to adapt.” Juliana looked down at her feet she tried to she could not get all the way with the collar under her chin restricting her movement. 

The governess continued “I have a confession I found that diary of yours I found your little novel and I found those dirty little books you thought you hid under my nose.” the governess’s finger traced a line down Juliana’s chin, Juliana turned beetroot red with embarrassment the governess continued “So I was thinking Juliana I racked my brains, you imagined me like this quite a bit harsher than I really am, you wrote so much about me you wrote in that little diary of yours all the things that you think you deserve I have a solution” nervously Juliana met her gaze. I want you to meet the two latest additions to the staff nurse Helen formally known as The Dark Mistress of the Disciplinearium and no less impressive a former bronze medal body builder. You will also greet Nurse Cotes formerly a psychiatric nurse of the Vanleef Maximum security sanatorium Also known as the red Dominatrix.” Juliana looked at both women and muffled greetings to them through her gag.

Introductions out of the way the damp patch between Juliana’s thighs was noticeably larger her nipples were pressed quite prominently against her bra. The first nurse looked her over Helen was truly Amazonian over six foot six she had a lot of muscles. She had a stern look on her face she eyed Juliana up and down Juliana gulped as she was appraised by the older woman who must have been in her late twenties or early thirties. Helen slapped her on the bottom Juliana moaned into her gag in a rather excited manner.

Helen had black hair pulled back into a pony tail about a foot long she wore short one inch heels they were white reasonably sensible shoes she had stockings that came just below her skirt which was very short she had a very well defined set of leg muscles a strong broad pair of shoulders. She certainly kept herself fit washboard abs a tight sexy flat stomach a long elegant neck. She was quite attractive from her pouting lips to her dark brown eyes. She cracked a brief grin at Juliana, her voice was very seductive hot and Smokey “I find patients need a lot of corporal discipline and enforced exercise keep a patient nice and compliant.” Juliana practically squealed with excitement from behind her gag.

Nurse cotes was five foot ten not exactly small but she was petite in comparison to her colleague. She had a far greater pair of curves that Helen she wore four inch high heels and carried a little riding crop. She had a very ample bosom large pouting lips she must have been about twenty five maybe twenty six Juliana guesses. She had narrow cheek bones a pair of icy blue eye’s and a short bob of red hair she wore an equally fetishised nursed outfit her voice was rich and sweet like dark honey but equally as commanding. “Naughty little girls need to behave they need to learn who is in control a large gag and a tight hood are the best ways to enforce this, also stress positions contorting and dominating a patient until they behave without question.” 

The governess moved behind Juliana she undid her bra and dropped it to the floor letting her breasts hang freely, they hardly drop and inch she held a length of chain with alligator clips on each end. Without hesitation Juliana held first her left nipple out and her right nipple out to be clamped. She seemed to grin behind her gag and had a misty glazed look pass over her eyes for a second as the clips connected. Juliana was lead forwards by the chain with both nurses half carrying her by the shoulder cuffs, she moaned in pleasure into the gag the harder the governess pulled on the chain. The governess continued to talk “Both of your nurses are experienced female on female dominatrix’s who both happen to have psychiatric nursing degree’s I know Nurse Cotes actually used hers but I don’t think Helen got the chance until now. Poor nurse Cotes was fired from a sanatorium after developing a relationship with a female patient. She tried to hide it by keeping that patient under extra strict restraints hooded gagged, of course she was eventually found out but I won’t penalise her hear for keeping her patient nice and tightly restrained.”

Juliana was lead to a lift that took the four of them up two floors into the attic,
Nurse Helen chimed in “I was successful as a dominatrix using my immense physical strength I could easily dominate women.” She paused and faltered “but there was one woman she was like a little china doll so beautiful. we started seeing each other outside the establishment witch was a big no no so I was fired so hear I am, the heart wants want the heart wants and you seem to have found what you want yes my little patient Juliana?” Her governess chimed in as the doors opened to the refurbished loft. “Juliana at considerable expense and over a considerable time I have had some very restrictive restraints custom sized just for you, they will be so tight you can’t even struggle wont you enjoy that.” Juliana nodded enthusiastically as much as the collar would allow. There was a rack of leather and rubber items to the side of the lift door Juliana looked over them and started to pant and squeal into her gag in excitement.

The governess sighed and moved to the pile she pulled out a very elegantly tailored piece of leather and held it up to Juliana. Juliana took one look at it she leaned forwards and inhaled the sent of the leather. The governess signed “ok get her dressed into something more fitting. The two nurses worked in unison quickly unlocking her wrists and elbow from the cuffs while keeping her ankles cuffed. The jacket was custom made from premium grade kid leather dyed jet black with a purple silk lining it was sized exactly to Juliana’s every curve, she was so eager to squirm her way into it that she almost fell over trying to work her arms into the jacket. Helen reacted quickly and caught her. 

The back of the jacket was laced up very tightly then straps were added over the top of the laces. The belt was removed then Juliana’s white panties now quite wet were rolled down her legs the narrow crotch strap was tightly done up. There was more lacing on the arms of the jacket to get it perfectly tight the collar was removed the jacket had its own tight high collar. Her arms were fed through the front loop through the sides and strapped at the back. Juliana muffled protests into her gag with a squeak of indignation. Helen looked at her “you want it tighter don’t you.” Juliana nodded moving her arms about to demonstrate the slack that she had the to nurses. They pulled the strap tighter and tighter Juliana tested the jacket not a hint of slack she made pleasant mumbling sounds from behind her gag.

The governess had them un-strap the ankle cuffs then hand her the moist white panties. Juliana was a little surprised as the cuffs were re applied to her ankles. The governess balled the fabric up into a tight ball. Juliana seemed puzzled for a second then the gag was removed the gag. she opened her mouth expectantly as the governess pushed the pair of her own white cotton panties into her mouth the panel gag soon followed back into its proper place. Somehow Juliana looked even happier with her mouth stuffed further, the governess sighed and moved the group forwards down a short corridor.

“Now let me show you your new apartments this is the new bathroom note the tiles floor to ceiling with eye bolts on all walls floor and handing down from the ceiling to act as restraint points.” the floor was cold on her bare feet, Juliana looked around the room there were showers and a Jacuzzi a set up like a gynaecologists chair all with heavy stainless steel restraints. She was getting more and more excited, the two nurses were looking around anticipating using every fitting and feature in the room on there new patient. 

The governess lead them out of the bathroom and into another room with a very heavy metal door, “Juliana just for you the authentic experience your new tight room a padded cell floor ceiling and walls so cosy its sound proof to. It has camera’s in every corner so you will always be monitored,” Juliana looked around the room it was a brilliant white there were loops of fabric on the floor and walls that could act as anchor points she got more and more excited, she could feel the canvas against her feet she was almost purring in to the gag.

The governess led them out of the padded cell and into the room next door. “Juliana this is your bedroom it comes with a few little comforts to help you sleep.” Helen moved to a cupboard and opened it there were rows of canes paddles whips and floggers Juliana moaned into her gag imagining them striking her helpless bottom again and again until she was ready to pop. The governess gestured towards the centre of the room there was a bed bolted to the floor it looked very sturdy. “This room comes with this nice high security hospital bed complete with a full set of adjustable integrated institutional restraints” Juliana was looking over the racks of punishment implements as she was dragged out of the room, they weren’t going to try any of them out on her she pleaded into her gag but they ignored her for now. 

The group moved down the corridor assembling outside another room they made sure that Juliana was positioned to have a good view when they opened the door. Her governess threw open the next door “Behold just for you your new walk in closet - stocked with nothing but tight sadistic restraints.” Juliana looked around the room her heart was beating fast there were garments made from canvas latex rubber vinyl and leather. Arm binders hoods gags of all descriptions cat-suits with no room for arms deviant devices that would hold a victims arms to her side folded behind her back or wrapped around her in a little hug. There were hobble skirts and body bags some sort of heavily boned suit that would force its victim to have her arms in an almost complete reverse prayer. There were sacks that looked designed for a tightly hogtied victim ways of restraining someone in a tight ball tie Juliana was almost ready to explode there and then if her hands were not already restrained she was sure she would be touching each and every garment she had to make do with simply standing there looking for the moment.

She was dragged away from the room filled with all the lovely outfits, into a very large room her governess slapped her on the bottom. “now my dear for the centre piece the panicle of this experience the play or therapy room as we shall call it, you will be spending a lot of time hear as you are toughly disciplined in every way that can be imagined.” The room was furnished with every diabolically deviant device imaginable for correcting a mischievous young lady, racks cuffs manacles tiny cages which Juliana could only fit in if her body was contorted into the most devious of knots there was straps rope tape all sorts of glorious gags what looked like a rack of feathers and other tickling paraphernalia.

The governess grabbed Juliana by the collar she held her close she looked serious, “now you will do as you are told and behave or I will have all your toys locked away from you do you understand.” Juliana nodded behind the gag as best as she could a look of immense excitement on her face, also the dread of not getting to play with all her new toys was an effective threat. The governess pulled her into a kiss a deep passionate one that seemed to go on and on. The embrace broke the governess pushed Juliana to her knees, this is what you want isn’t it my dear? Juliana nodded again grinning manically behind the gag. The governess smiled “The safe word is geranium if you are gagged whistle the great escape have fun.”

Juliana‘s eyes watched her round rear and elegant legs as the governess walked away and shut the door. Juliana turned to the two nurses she looked at them then looked at the restraints on the wall. “mmmmmmpppphhh” nurse Cotes looked at her “you want to try the pump gag right,” the response was frantic nodding. The nurse looked at her with a rye smile “you do know it’s a bit to big are you sure.” There was more frantic nodding. Nurse Helen walked over she was holding a neat little package of leather. “We had this arm-binder made for you from white leather it looks like a medical restraint just like you wanted in your diary, its very tight and will lace closed quite securely.” Juliana’s heart began beating fast. The two nurses looked at each other. “Let’s give her the full works” 

Juliana grew more and more excited as they striped the jacket away from her body and applied the leather arm binder. She moaned into her gag in pure pleasure as they used there skill to make it very tight making fun of her for being such a naughty little girl. Juliana had to admit it took her breath away the tightness the feel of the straps she squirmed and quivered in her bonds it felt so good the tight unyielding leather holding her. The two Doms got closer teasing and probing her young body they recovered feathers paddles and a cane teaching her why they were Doms.

Afterwards nurse Helen stroked Juliana “now we have her arms restrained properly let’s give her a run around the estate!” Cotes grinned “why not give her a nice little enema to show her what’s what.” Juliana sank to her knees then turned around wiggling her bottom towards them mewing into her gag; MMMmmmpphh The Dom was a little shocked “you want us to do both?” Juliana was quite a bit masochistic which was quite evident as she nodded her head up and down. Cotes stroked her “ok be it on your own sweet little head.” soon Juliana was jogging up and down the hall being pulled along by nurse Helen who had a grip on her nipple clamps while nurse cotes followed behind her with a paddle keeping her moving, between Juliana’s legs an inflatable plug dangled.

Nurse Cotes ended up panting after an hour or so Juliana was very physically fit “I must say its not quite as much fun when they want to be tied up this much.” nurse Helen nodded holding Juliana and cuddling her “I know what you mean a certain amount of hesitation is part of the play but I can adapt.” She smacked Juliana on the bottom playfully.

Nurse Helen shook her head and looked sternly at Juliana, “I cant believe I am going to say this but if you’re a good girl Juliana we will hog tie you and put you in the padded cell all night with the vibrating rubber knickers you were looking at.” That seemed to be heaven for the naughty little girl nod nod nod. “But” the nurse looked at her sternly “if you misbehave you will sleep unrestrained in your bed and we wont even lock the door.” The reaction form Juliana was almost comical “mmmppphhh” she gestured no no shaking her head at the idea.

When it came time for bed Juliana was back in the straight jacket her panel gag had been replaced by a large ring gag, her ankle cuffs had been removed but her legs had been folded back so her ankles were by her thighs securely strapped in place. Her hair had been put in a neat little pony tail, the crotch strap on her jacket was undone leaving her bare. The two nursed had striped down to just there tight rubber girdles and stockings Juliana was helpless to resist sandwiched between the two of them as they directed and controlled her every movement. Admittedly the threat was that they would untie her if she didn’t perform well and that they would gag her with there knickers hood her and spank her with a cane if she did well and pleased them.
Then Madam Chartres joined them she wore nothing but a tight waist clinching corset Juliana was pinned down forced to give and receive pleasure until she panted in exhaustion and satisfaction.


